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Grace is the face that love wears when it meets imperfection. – Joseph R. Cooke
HISTORY OF CANE CREEK EXTENSION CLUB
Now Known As The Cane Creek Community Club

The quality of strength lined with tenderness is an unbeatable combination. - Maya Angelou

1518 S. Broadway

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

The Cane Creek Club is the oldest Extension Club in Butler County and among the oldest in the state. On September
15, 1917, six progressive, far-sighted and community minded ladies met and drew up a constitution, by-laws, motto,
club colors, and all that was necessary to institute an extension club. The charter members were Sadie (Revelle) Best,
Caroline Revelle, Lucy Hunter, Mary Swan, Nellie Thomas and Cecil Burton.
They chose the name “Victory Homemakers.” The club motto, “As we think in our hearts, so we are” taken from
Proverbs 23:7. The colors were green and purple. The aim was – personal honor, loyalty to God and to each other, aid
mothers to rear their children and make home what it should be. Probably the most unusual item in that early charter
was that a 5-cent fine was set in case of gossiping.
Vera Sparkman’s name was found on the 1924 roll. The membership had grown to 20 members by then. She was
hostess in May of 1925 for the first of many times. A quilt top that had been pieced in 1900 was quilted by those
present that day.
By November 1925, the name Victory-Cane Creek was being used and by 1927, “Cane Creek Homemakers” was the
recorded name. In 1927 the membership had grown to 37 and it was not unusual for young girls to be members. Iva
Kearbey joined in 1928. Her family lived farther north and the club “was moving south.”
The membership dues for those early years were 5 cents annually. At those all day meetings, the number of
children often surpassed the number of members present. For example: 8 members and 11 children. 11 members
and 13 children. 13 members and 17 children. Besides the number of children attending, the husbands also attended
and worked at the all-day meetings. They cut wood, floored a back porch, built a chicken house, and about this time
(1928) garage building was popular as cars were coming into more usage. The men also enjoyed the noon time meals.
In 1928 the record showed a membership of 51 with Alta Kearbey Campbell’s name listed.
From 1924 on, the County Agents and State Home Economists were called upon as sources of information about
new developments in homes and on farms. “Loan envelopes” were first mentioned in 1930. These were patterns and
lesson plans from the state office.
In 1931 several contests were enjoyed by the ladies. For example, the best jelly, the best candy, and the best
buttonholes. Other activities included book and magazine exchanges, inter-visiting among other clubs in the county,
contests between neighboring clubs, parliamentary quizzes, and crazy fashion shows. During the depression a feed
sack dress revue was held and auction of aprons and other items. The largest annual membership recorded was 48 in
l933. In 1934 a junior sewing club was organized. This was a forerunner of 4-H clubs which were sponsored by the
extension club which also supplied leaders for both boys and girls. The club received the Standard of Achievement
Certificate in 1937 and continued to receive it for at least another half century.
Benevolent acts have always been high on the agenda of the club. The members, individually and in aggregate, have
helped and given support, encouragement, and tangible aid in times of illness, tragedy and bereavement. As has long
been the policy, the club works on quilts to have ready in case of a need because of fire or other disasters.
For the past several years, the club has made lap robes, bibs, and house slippers for nursing home patients. We have
made tray favors, baked cakes, collected magazines and other reading material for them as well. Other activities and
projects through the years have included quilting and tacking comforters along with making cancer dressings, embroidering tea towels and making lap robes.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

When the state honored 50-year extension club members in 1983, Cane Creek had three from Butler County –
Iva Kearbey, Vera Sparkman and Alta Campbell.
In 1951, there were 18 clubs in the county, the largest number ever at one time. Clubs may come and clubs may go,
but Cane Creek Community Club goes on and on.
10 Signs You’re Doing Well in Life:
1. You have a roof over your head.
2. You ate today.
3. You have a good heart.
4. You wish good for others.
5. You have clean water.
6. Someone cares for you.
7. You forgive others.
8. You have clothes to wear.
9. You smile.
10. You’re breathing.
Be thankful for the little things.
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The Greatest Man
The Greatest Man in history is Jesus.
He had no servants, yet they called
Him Master. He had no degree, yet
they called Him Teacher. He had no
medicines, yet they called Him Healer.
He had no army, yet kings feared Him.
He won no military battles, yet He
conquered the world. He committed
no crime, yet they crucified Him.
He was buried in a tomb, yet
He lives today.

Hope is never lost. - Jeffrey R. Holland

Kitchen Corner
RHUBARB CRUNCH
From the kitchen
of the late Mary Ellen Burton

809 West Pine
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

1 16oz package frozen rhubarb 1 1/2 cup oats
1/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1/2 cup melted butter
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
3/4 cup brown sugar
juice and grated peel of one orange

Put rhubarb in
8x8 baking dish.

(573) 686-7267

In a mixing bowl, combine
remaining ingredients.

Email: qualityuniforms1@aol.com

WAGES

Pour over rhubarb and
bake at 350 for
40-45 minutes.

Salary of retired US Presidents
$450,000 FOR LIFE
Salary of House/Senate members
$174,000 FOR LIFE
Salary of Speaker of the House
$223,500 FOR LIFE

Yes!
He really did
say this.
We the people are
the rightful masters
of both Congress
and the Courts, not
to overthrow the
Constitution but to
overthrow the men
who would pervert the
Constitution.

Abraham Lincoln

Salary of Majority/Minority Leaders
$194,400 FOR LIFE
Average salary of a soldier
DEPLOYED IN AFGHANISTAN
$38,000

9 cups crispy rice cereal squares
1/2 cup peanut butter
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
1 1/2 cups confectioners’ sugar

1. In a saucepan over low heat, melt
the chocolate. add peanut butter and
mix until smooth.
2. Remove from heat, add cereal and
stir until coated.
3. Pour powdered sugar into large
plastic bag, add coated cereal and
shake until well coated. Store in
airtight container.

Butler County
Landlord
Association
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com
100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Average income for
Seniors on Social Security
$12,000
I think we found where the cuts
should be made!
If you agree...Pass it on!

•
•
•
•

Owner: Terry Smith

“Laws that forbid the
carrying of arms...
only disarm those who
are neither inclined
nor determined to
commit crimes...
Such laws make things worse for the
assaulted and better for the assailants.
they serve rather to encourage than to
prevent homicides, for an unarmed man
may be attacked with greater confidence
than an armed man”


-Thomas Jefferson
America is not a Democracy.
It is a Constitutional Republic.
It is important to know the
difference.
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Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Subscribe to the

Black River Times
One Year Just $15

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

You don’t stumble into the future. You create your future. - Roger Smith

One-stop Shopping for Nurses
Across from Catholic Church
Scrubs in sizes XS-5X
Special Order Cherokee & Dickies
Stethoscopes, Covers & Cases, Blood Pressure Cuffs
T-Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Jewelry, Cancer Awareness Tops & Sets

Action is the antidote to despair. - Joan Baez

Hard times arouse an instinctive desire for authenticity. - Coco Chanel

kids page

Across
1. _____the red nosed reindeer, had a very shiny nose!
6. On the first day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
a _____ in a pear tree!
8. On the 8th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
8 _____ a-milking .
9. He knows if you’ve been bad or good, so be good for
goodness’ sake! (2 Words)
12. On the 3rd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
3 _____ hens.
14. On the 9th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me
9 ____ dancing . . .
15. On the 5th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
5 _____ rings.
16. On the 6th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
6 _____ a-laying .

GINGERBREAD
COAL
SLEIGH BELLS
PRESENTS
SNOWMAN
WISHES
SKATING
WONDERLAND
HOLLY
SNOW FORT
DECK THE HALLS
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS
CHESTNUTS
MILK
MANGER
WINTER
TOYS
CHIMNEY

ELVES
CAROLS
SANTA
SNOWBALL
CHRISTMAS
FRIENDS
FESTIVE
TIS THE SEASON
CHRISTMAS PARADE
FAMILY
LET IT SNOW
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
REINDEER
BELLS
SNOWMAN
CANDY CANES
DECEMBER
BLIZZARD

ICICLES
CHRISTMAS TREE
GRINCH
JINGLE BELLS
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW
JESUS
CHIMNEY
TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
SNOW
RUDOLPH
HOT CHOCOLATE
STOCKING
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
FUDGE
SLEDDING
COOKIES

S GW C G
WN A A E
Q I L A Y
Y T L H H
L A I F W
P K WM E
A S A M T
S N N L E
Y L T E U
Z V F T D
S N O I T
Z T R T S
C R C S F
A O H N R
N F R O S
DW I W Y
Y O S MO
C N T A G
A S MN I
N B A H T
E M S Z N
S A M T S
D P S I L
X U E YW

GINGERBREAD
COAL
SLEIGH BELLS
PRESENTS
SNOWMAN
WISHES
SKATING
WONDERLAND
HOLLY
SNOW FORT
DECK THE HALLS
HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS
CHESTNUTS
MILK
MANGER
WINTER
TOYS
CHIMNEY

Down
2. On the 12th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
12 _____ drumming
3. Have a holly, jolly _____, it’s the best time of the year.
4. On the 11th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
11 _____ piping.
5. On the 7th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me,
7 _____ a-swimming.
7. On the 4th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me, 4
_____ birds.
10. On the 2nd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me, 2
_____ doves.
11. On the 10th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me, 10
_____ a-leaping.
12. _____ the snowman had corncob pipe and a button nose and
two eyes made out of coal.
13. Deck the halls with boughs of _____, fa la la la la, la la la la.

Q: Who delievers Christmas presents
to elephants?
A: Elephanta Claus
Q: What do you call Santa if he goes
down a lit chimney?
A: Crisp Cringle
Q: How many presents can Santa fit
in an empty sack?
A: Only one – after that it’s not empty
any more
Q: Why is it always cold at Christmas?
A: Because it’s in Decembrrrrrr
Q: When does Christmas come
before Thanksgiving?
A: In the dictionary
Q: What can you get if you eat Christmas decorations?
A: Tinselitus
Q: What do sheep say to each other
at Christmas?
A: Merry Christmas to ewe

Answers on page 14
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CHRISTMAS KIDS
K. KHALID
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ELVES
CAROLS
SANTA
SNOWBALL
CHRISTMAS
FRIENDS
FESTIVE
TIS THE SEASON
CHRISTMAS PARADE
FAMILY
LET IT SNOW
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN
REINDEER
BELLS
SNOWMAN
CANDY CANES
DECEMBER
BLIZZARD

Q: What happened to the thief who
stole a Christmas calendar?
A: He got 12 months
Q: Who says oh, oh, oh?
A: Santa Claus walking backwards
Q: Who delievers Christmas presents
to cats?
A: Santa Claws
Q: What Christmas carol do they sing
in the dessert?
A: Camel ye fathful
Q: What color Christmas candle
burns longer, a red candle or a green
candle?
A: Neither – candles always burn
shorter.
Q: What was the elf allergic to?
A: Sh-ELF-ish
Q: Which Christmas carol do parents
like the most?
A: Silent Night

G A
D L
E N
L L
V M
E L
A D
E H
T N
O K
Y E
S Z
S A
P A
MA
MR
A I
E T
D X
R I
Z U
B T
E L
E R

C MD UW
C A B R O
O Q R S W
A B WO N
L L N C L
L S R J R
E V L E W
T K C E D
S O I J A
MA H E E
F E M E R
V N R W B
M T S I R
S Z B S E
N F N L G
R T T L N
U A A E I
A D D B G
E E O E N
N C H L J
N K E G P
H G I N E
C I C I Y
S H F J V

YW K
H I F
E S H
S H C
E E T
S S Y
T A Z
U K L
N K X
T O K
S GW
E U K
H C S
C I F
P J Z
X G U
Y N X
E I S
N K B
MC U
I O H
H T Z
C S D
Y P Q

ICICLES
CHRISTMAS TREE
GRINCH
JINGLE BELLS
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW
JESUS
CHIMNEY
TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
SNOW
RUDOLPH
HOT CHOCOLATE
STOCKING
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
FUDGE
SLEDDING
COOKIES

Q: What do you get when you cross
an apple with a Christmas tree?
A: A pineapple
Q: What do you call a greedy elf?
A: Elfish
Q: Who delivers Christmas gifts to
Luke Skywalker?
A: Star Claus
Q: Who hides in the bakery during
Christmas?
A: A mince spy
Q: What goes ho-ho whoosh, ho-ho
whoosh?
A: Santa caught in a revolving door
Q: What did the lion at the beach
have in common with Christmas?
A: Sandy claws

Learning is not a spectator sport. - D. Blocher

T win Springs Baptist Church

I need Thee
Every Hour
I need Thee every hour,
Most gracious Lord.
No tender voice like Thine
Can peace afford.

I need Thee, ev’ry hour,
Stay Thou nearby. Temptations
lose their pow’r When Thou art
nigh.
I need Thee ev’ry hour,
In joy or pain.
Come quickly, and abide,
Or life is vain.
I need Thee ev’ry hour,
Teach me Thy will, And Thy
rich promises In me fulfill.


-Annie Sherwood Hawks

Sunday school
Morning worship
Evening worship
Wednesday evening

The story behind the song
You don’t often think of
hymns being written by a
37-year-old homemaker
from Brooklyn, but that’s
the story of this hymn Annie Hawks was busy with
her household chores when
the words came to her. She
later wrote,

mitted to paper.”

The pastor of her Baptist
Church was a musician,
and he put the words to
music. Two years later
Dwight L. Moody and Ira
Sankey discovered the
song, and it became famous, much to amazement
“I was so filled with the of Annie Hawks.
sense of nearness to my
Master that, wondering Hawks reflected,” It was not
how one could live without until years later, when the
him in either joy or pain, shadow fell over my way,
these words, ‘I need thee the shadow of a great loss,
every hour,’ were flashed that I understood someinto my mind. Seating my- thing of the comforting
self by the open window in power in the words,” God
the balmy air of the bright often allows us to learn
in the sunshine what we
June day
will need to lean on in the
I caught up my pencil and darkness.
the words were soon com-

December 3rd
Christian’s Men’s Round Table 8 AM
December 18th
Christmas Dinner after Morning Worship
December 18th
Christmas Program 5 PM

My concern is not whether God is on
our side.
1. In 1 Sam. 4, what did the
Israelites bring to aid them
against the Philistines?
A. Moses’ staff
B. The ark of the Covenant
C. The Ten Commandments
2. ‘Godliness with contentment’
is what?
A. Ideal
B. Great Gain
C. Commanded
D. Required
3. When is the day of salvation?
A. After you die
B. When you are born
C. Before you die
D. Now
4. What blessed gift was poured
out on the Gentiles at Cornelius’
home?
A. Frankincense
B. The Holy Ghost
C. Health
D. Wealth
5. Who did the people of
Lycaonia believe Paul was?
A. Jesus
B. A king
C. The Messiah
D. A god

6. Who was Israel’s firstborn son?
A. Reuben
B. Joseph
C. Benjamin
D. Saul

My greatest concern is to be on God’s
side, for God is always right.

-Abraham Lincoln

9. David had a daughter named
what?
A. Tamar
B. Maacah
C. Abigail
D. Hebron
10. Jabez prayed that the God
of Israel would bless him and
expand his borders. What did
God do?
A. Killed him
B. Made him king
C. Sent armies against him
D. Granted his request
Answers on page 14

EVIL AND GOOD

An old Cherokee told his grandson:
“My son, there’s a battle between two wolves inside us all.
One is EVIL. It’s anger, jealousy, greed, resentment, inferiority, lies and ego.
The other is GOOD. It’s joy, peace, love, hope, humility, kindness, and truth.” The
boy thought about it, and asked: “Grandfather, which wolf wins?” The old man
quietly replied: “The one you feed.”

Jay Weatherspoon

7. What do we know about
Er, Judah’s first son?
A. He betrayed Judah
B. God slew him because of his
wickedness
C. He became a king
D. His brother murdered him
8. How many children did Israel
have?
A. 5
B. 7
C. 12
D. 13

10 AM
11 AM
5 PM
7 PM

The difference between a Conservative and a Liberal
If you ever wondered what side of the fence you sit on, this is a great test! If a conservative doesn’t like guns, he doesn’t
buy one.
If a liberal doesn’t like guns, he wants all guns outlawed. If a conservative is a vegetarian, he doesn’t eat meat.
If a liberal is a vegetarian, he wants all meat products banned for everyone.
If a conservative is down-and-out, he thinks about how to better his situation. A liberal, wonders who is going to take
care of him.
If a conservative doesn’t like a talk show host, he switches the channels. Liberals demand that those they don’t like be
shut down.
If a conservative is a non-believer, he doesn’t go to church. A liberal non-believer wants any mention of God and Jesus
silenced
If a conservative decides he needs health care, he goes about shopping for it, or may choose a job that provides it. A
liberal demands that the rest of us pay for his.

For God so love the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.


John 3:16
5

Leaders don’t create followers, they create more leaders. - Tom Peters

I need Thee, O I need Thee.
Ev’ry hour I need Thee!
O bless me now, my Savior,
I come to Thee.

1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO

December
K. Khalid

See the challenges in your life as fuel to fire you up. - Les Brown

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

We have the money you need NOW
in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
1626 S. 11th Street
(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

The whole future lies in uncertainty: live immediately. - Seneca

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

We Offer:
Payday Loans

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Highway 142 E. Machine Shop

Across:
2. Roasted in the oven,
sometimes filled with stuffing.
6. This group of Christians
refused to allow carols,
decorated trees or any
other joyful expression of a
happy Christmas.
9. “An Account of a visit
from St. Nicholas” by
Clement C. Moore begins “
Christmas and all through
the house, “ (4 Words)
10. Holiday celebrated
on the day following
Christmas, when servants
and tradesmen traditionally receive gifts from their
customers and employers.
(2 Words)
13. Thin strips of shiny
metal foil used to decorate
Christmas trees.
14. This meat is sometimes
honey glazed or brown
sugar glazed and baked
with pineapple rings
15. In 1809, this man
referred to St. Nicholas
as the patron saint of
New York in his book, The
History of New York.” (2
Words)
16. Dessert made of pecan
nuts mixed with a filling of
eggs and corn syrup or

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
Just one of me eats up to 5,000 ticks a year, yet I don’t
contract or carry Lyme disease.
I also eat insects, snails, small rodents, and dead stuff!
I’m nature’s pest control and cleanup crew!
95% of my kind are naturally immune to rabies. I may
be ugly, but I’m more scared than scary!
If you see me, kindly ignore me I mean you no harm:)
I’m North America’s only Marsupial!
Hello, my name is Possum!
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21

21

This is an unfiltered, unsweetened
non-alcoholic beverage made from apples.
(2 Words)
Gift given to servants and tradesmen on
Boxing Day. (2 Words)
Cake made with chopped candied fruit,
nuts, spices and sometimes soaked in
spirits.

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club, met to have a lot of friends. What
at Madd Hadders Cafe, Friday, truly matters is that we have
November 11, 2016.
real friends. Nadine Johnson,
the poem that Orel Smith wrote
In their meeting room. Nickey “The flag’’ the, flag was waving in
Orton, was hostess, and gave the the breeze, all red and white and
invocation. The ladies repeated blue, the flag of liberty and peace,
the club motto, ‘’When the heart and justice, pure and true, the flag
is full of love, the world is full of waved gently in the breeze, and in
beauty’’, devotional read by the my beating heart, I, felt a surge
president Cathy Womack, from II of loyalty and the will to do my
Corinthians 12, 7 thru 10. Paul’s part. A banner flying in the sky,
vision and his thorn.’’ A l s o , the symbol of our land, America
read from the book from every The Beautiful! Long may our nahardship. Roll call was answered tion stand. Our loyal friend, Naby ‘’What we are thankful for’’. dine, won the needlework with
The ladies paid their dues.
a lap crochet small afghan. She
will also be the December hostCelebrating our 84 years without ess, when ladies will bring a exmissing a meeting. Then ladies changed gift.
met in their homes and took food
for the meeting. Now, the ladies The ladies decided instead of
eat out and enjoy the time out. canned goods, they will give a
From Black River Times, the la- needy family cash from their
dies read, 15 things to give up, if treasury. The ladies spent some
you want to be happy, by Cathy, time visiting and repeated the
Nickey, read ‘’Our daily bread’’, club collect.
Nadine read the quote, “As we
go through life, we start to understand that it’s not important
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30 years experience • Save $ • Repair---Rebuild
Shafts, Bushings, Key-ways, Drivelines & More
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Down
1. Also known as Russian
tea cakes, these are a type
of pastry with nuts, which
are rolled in powdered
sugar while hot and again
after cooling. (3 Words)
3. Historically known
as milk punch,Across
this is a
and traditionally
sung
Roasted in the oven, sometimes
filled with
rich, chilled,2 sweetened,
stuffing.
during Christmastime. (2
6
This group of Christians refused to allow
creamy dairy-based
Words)
carols, decorated trees or
any other joyful
beverage drank
duringof a happy Christmas.
expression
8. Made as bread, cake
9
"An
Account of a visit from St. Nicholas" by
Christmastime.
(2
Clement C. Moore begins
Christmas
or"______
cookies
flavored with
Words)
and all through the house, " (4 Words)
ginger,
cloves, nutmeg and
10 known
Holiday celebrated
on the
day following
4. He is also
as
Christmas, when servants
and tradesmenwith molasses.
sweetened
receive gifts from their
Saint Nicholas,traditionally
Saint Nick,
11.(2 Words)
Circular decoration
customers and employers.
Father Christmas,
Kris
13 Thin strips of shiny metal foil used to
made
from fir and pine
decorate
Christmas
trees.
Kingle, Santy.
(2 Words)
14 This meat is sometimes honey
glazed
or on front doors
boughs
put
5. December 25
was
brown
sugar glazed and baked with
at Christmastime.
pineapple rings or
declared a 15
______in
the
In 1809, this man referred
to St.
Nicholas pine, this is set
12.
Usually
the patron saint of New York in his
US in 1870. (2asWords)
up
in
the
home and decobook, The History of New
York."
(2
Words)
7. Songs or16hymns
Dessert whose
made of pecan nuts mixed with a
rated
with lights and tinsel.
filling
of eggs and corn syrup
or molsses.
lyrics are about
Christmas
(2 Words)
18

General Machining --- Welding & Fab

Doniphan MO • (573) 996-5559

molasses.
(2 Words)
18. This is an unfiltered,
unsweetened non-alcoholic beverage made from
apples. (2 Words)
20. Gift given to servants
and tradesmen on Boxing
Day. (2 Words)
21. Cake made with
chopped candied fruit,
nuts, spices and sometimes soaked in spirits.

(2Down
Words)
Also
known as Russian tea cakes, these are a
type
of pastry with nuts,
which used
are rolled in
17.
Decorative
wreath
powdered sugar while hot and again after
atcooling.
Christmastime,
hung
(3 Words)
3 onHistorically
known
as milk punch,
fireplace
mantles
andthis is a
rich, chilled, sweetened, creamy dairy-based
beverage drank
during Christmastime. (2
Christmas
trees.
Words)
German
4 19.
HeThe
is also influx
known asof
Saint
Nicholas, Saint
Nick, immigrants
Father Christmas,underKris Kingle, Santy or
and
________. (2 Words)
the25Puritans
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Made as bread, Christmas.
cake or cookies flavored with
1
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12
17
19

ginger, cloves, nutmeg and sweetened with
molasses.
Circular decoration made from fir and pine
boughs put
on front doors
at Christmastime.
Answers
on page
14
Usually pine, this is set up in the home and
decorated with lights and tinsel. (2 Words)
Decorative wreath used at Christmastime,
hung on fireplace mantles and Christmas
trees.
The influx of German and _____ immigrants
undermined the Puritans in the 19th century
and that is why we can celebrate a joyful,
pretty Christmas.

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
Cane Creek community club met November
9th with Glenda Phillips as hostess

Glenda took canned
goods to Child Concern. Members made 9
lap robes. Glenda took
them to Whispering
Six members present. Oaks.
Eva Strendfel as guest.
Nancy called the meet- New business, Club ofing to order,
ficers for 2017: President - Marie Boxx,
Roll call, was things we Vice president - Nancy
are thankful for. Mem- Wujcik, Secretary bers recited the pledge Jean Hawkins, Sunof allegiance to the flag. shine Chairman - Ruth
Ruth Anderson had the Anderson,
Treasure
devotional. Nancy had - Wilma Rains, Game
the program, She read later- Glenda Phillips.
the history of the club,
how they got started December
meeting
and what their pur- will be at Wilma Rain’s
pose was. Jean read the home December 14th
minutes of October’s Members read the club
meeting. They were ap- collect. Jean gave the
proved as read. Wilma closing prayer. Glenda
gave the treasure’s re- served a delicious meal.
port it was approved as
read.

Find the courage to follow the trail your heart is leading you. – Dodinsky
In order that we may bear more
fruit, God the Father prunes us.
Sometimes well-meaning Christians have cut too much too
soon, hindering growth. A dear
but sadly abused child of God
pictured her experience in the
following poem:

The
Wreath

One vine would not go where it should, and anxious as I was, I forced it so to change
its shape, it broke - - and what the cause? If I had taken precious time to slowly
change its form, it would have made a lovely wreath, not a dead vine, broken and
torn.
As I finished bending, adding blooms and applying trim, I realized how that rustic
wreath is like my life within.
You see, so many in my life have tried to make me change. They’ve forced my spirit
anxiously, I tried to rearrange. But when the pain was far too great, they forced my
fragile form. I plunged far deeper in despair, my spirit broken and torn.
Then God allowed a gentle one who knew of dying vines, to kindly, patiently allow
the Lord to take His time. And though the vine has not yet formed a decorative
wreath, I know that with the help of God’s servant’s, one day when Christ I meet,
He’ll see a finished circle, a perfect gift to Him. It will be a finished product, a wreath
with all the trim.
So as you look upon this gift, the vine round and complete, remember God is using
you to gently shape His wreath.

Author known only to God

By Henry Percy

The “illegal” in “illegal aliens” says it all: they’re criminals. All 11 million –
or 18 million – or 30 million – or whatever the number is.
God is bigger than any problem.
God in you is greater than any difficulty you have to meet. God cares
for you more than it is possible for
any human being to realize. God can
help you in proportion to the degree
in which you worship Him. You
worship God by really putting your
trust in Him instead of in outer conditions, or in fear, or in depression,
or in seeming dangers, and so forth.
You worship God by recognizing
His presence everywhere, in all people and conditions that you meet.
and by praying regularly. You pray
well when you pray with joy.

-Emmet Fox

Republics
Republics are created by
the virtue, public spirit, and
intelligence of the citizens,
they fall, when the wise are
banished from the public
councils, because they dare
to be honest and the profligate are rewarded, because
they flatter the people in order to betray them


So the argument is about how many “real” criminals are among this anointed
cohort. President-Elect Trump says 3 million. Not so fast, say “activists” or
“agitators” or “rabble-rousers” or “community organizers” or whatever we
should call the fifth column among us: “The Migration Policy Institute also
said the 3 million number is inflated. Its own calculations put the number of
illegal immigrants with criminal convictions at fewer than 1 million.”
Rest assured that if the Migration Policy Institute says it’s “fewer than 1 million,” it’s more. Way more. But just for sport, let’s play along and accept their
number. One million extra criminals in the U.S., preying on their fellow illegals and American citizens alike. Are they doing the jobs Americans won’t
do? Is this the skilled labor force we absolutely, positively cannot do without
in order to compete in a global economy?
Oh, that’s right: “we’re not going to break up families! The children!” Because
felons make the best parents, hands down. They’re the foundation for really
stable, healthy kids. You know, the kind that become religious, hardworking,
family-oriented adults. Remember, Jeb Bush told us that many illegals come
here as an “act of love.” Why should we so selfishly keep all that love within
our borders?
Let us here resolve to practice tough love – send them back.

How many Americans are aware
of George Soros? An evil man
who turned hundreds of Jewish
people over to the Nazis to be exterminated during World War II.
He supports hate groups who are
responsible for taking down our
cities

-Judge Joseph Story



-Jon Voight

Second Amendment
The Second Amendment
guarantees a fundamental
right that belongs to all
law-abiding Americans.
The Constitution doesn’t
create that right — it ensures that the government
can’t take it away. Our
Founding Fathers knew,
and our Supreme Court has upheld, that the Second Amendment’s purpose is to
guarantee our right to defend ourselves and our families.
This is about self-defense, plain and simple.”
In the expanded version, “the right of self-defense doesn’t stop at the end of your
driveway. That’s why I have a concealed carry permit and why tens of millions of
Americans do too. That permit should be valid in all 50 states. A driver’s license
works in every state, so it’s common sense that a concealed carry permit should
work in every state. If we can do that for driving — which is a privilege, not a right
— then surely we can do that for concealed carry, which is a right, not a privilege.’”



When creative juices flow
Catch them with a pen
Cause if you don’t
You may find you can’t
Recapture them again.
–June Shanahan

If you get gloomy, just take an hour
off and sit and think how much better this world is than hell.
Of course, it won’t cheer you up
much if you expect to go there.

New America

way of life

The new American way of life... Get on board~~~
For a guy and his girlfriend with two kids, all you have to do is follow these proven steps:
1. Don’t marry her!
2. Always use your mom’s address to get your mail.
3. The guy buys a house.
4. The guy rents out house to his girlfriend with his two
kids.
5. Section 8 will pay $900 a month for a 3 bedroom
home.
6. Girlfriend signs up for Obamacare, so guy doesn’t
have to pay for family insurance.
7. Girlfriend gets to go to college for free being a single
mother.
8. Girlfriend gets $600 a month for food stamps.
9. Girlfriend gets a free cellphone.
10. Girlfriend gets free utilities.
11. Guy moves into home, but continues to use mom’s
address for his mail.
12. Girlfriend claims one kid and guy claims the other
kid on their tax forms. Now both get to claim head of
household at
$1800 credit.
13. Girlfriend gets $1,800 a month disability for being
“crazy” or having a “bad back” and never has to work
again.
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This plan is perfectly legal and is being executed now by
millions of people.
A married couple with a stay-at- home mom yields $0
dollars.
An unmarried couple with a stay- at-home mom nets
$21,600 disability + $10,800 free housing + $6,000 free
Obamacare + $6,000 free food + $4,800 free utilities +
$6,000 Pell grant money to spend + $12,000 a year in
college tuition free from Pell grant + $8,800 tax benefit
for being a single mother = $75,000 a year in benefits!
Any idea why the country is $18 trillion plus in debt and
half the population is sitting around letting the other half
pay their way?
Maybe this is a good reason to clean house in 2016!



Submitted by John Tabb

Don’t quit. Suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion. - Muhammad Ali

A friend of mine whose grapevines died was about to throw
them away. I said, “I’ll take your
vines and make something special of them today.” As I gently
bent one vine, entwining round
and round, a rustic wreath began
to form, potential did abound.

Time to stop illegal alien ‘acts of love’

Live out of your imagination, not your history. - Stephen Covey

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri
From
Sonny Skidmore KLID radio

We love the things we love for what they are.- Robert Frost

Food that help High blood pressure
Here is some information I got
from Dr. Bob Martin’s Sunday
morning from 8 AM to 11 AM
show on KLID radio, Also some
from Mayo Clinic.
1. Whole grains not refined, Oatmeal and oatbran with potassium
and magnesium intact.
2. Green leafy Vegetables like
Spanish kale etc.
3. Nuts seeds and garbanzo
beans and sunflower seeds all
unsalted.
4. Bananas.
5. Avocados, Vitamin B plus
magnesium a good fat.
6. Salmon ---unradiated.
7. Dark chocolate 1/2 oz. per day.
8. Celery, Garlic, and low fat
dairy.
9. I’ve heard beets are good too.
10. Plus an exercise of deep
breathing, Breathe in through
your a nose till your lungs are
full, and then exhale slowly 10
reps. repeat daily.

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Its a Silently Wreaking Havoc
If you’ve been told your blood
pressure is higher than normal,
then you are in serious danger.
Unhealthy blood pressure is
called the “silent killer.” That’s because it quietly sneaks up on you
. . . damaging your blood vessels
without causing pain . . . until it’s
too late.
Then disaster strikes in the form
of a weakened heart, kidney
problems, or perhaps circulation
problems that can wreak havoc
on your heart, brain, and eyes.1

573-776-7800
1409 n. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, Mo 63901
573-701-9015
1032 e. Karsch Blvd.
farmington, Mo 63640

If left unchecked, unhealthy
blood pressure, even in its mildest form, can lead to premature
aging and serious brain damage.
What’s more, half of all people
who have been diagnosed with
unhealthy blood pressure still
don’t have it under control.
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3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6
Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

You can’t create new moments if you are busy with your past memories. - Nishan Panwar

Butler County
Sheriffs
Department
Employee
Recognition

Marcus Kirby attended class at
TRCC/Missouri Sheriff’s Association and graduated in June
2012. His class was #169 and
was the first class put on by Missouri Sheriff’s Association to
graduate from TRCC.

January 2012. After graduation
he was hired full time. He left the
department in September 2015,
but later returned to work in the
jail as a full time Supervisor/Correction’s Officer. He has worked
there since February 2016.

He was hired at the Butler Marcus and his wife Misty and
County Detention Center as a their son Damien live in Poplar
part time Correction’s Officer Bluff.

Poplar Bluff
Police
Department
Employee
Recognition
Sergeant
Keith Hefner
Sgt. Hefner has been with the
department since October 9th,
1995. Prior to his hiring, Officer
Hefner was an E.M.T. for Lucy
Lee Life Support Systems Ambulance Service from 1991 until
1995. He was hired as a desk
officer in October of 1995 until
transferring to communications
a short time later. There, he
served as a Communications
Training Officer and received
Dispatcher of the Year in 2000.
He is a graduate of the SEMO

law enforcement academy in
2003 with high academic honors. He worked as a Reserve
Officer and Communications
Officer until his appointment
to the Patrol Division August
3rd of 2003. He has advanced
training in Hostage Negotiation/Crisis Negotiations as well
as Standardized Field Sobriety
T esting.

Thank you God, for everything - the big things and
the small - For every good
gift comes from God, the
Giver of them all, And all
too often we accept without
any thanks or praise. The
gifts God sends as blessings
each day in many ways.
And so at this time we offer
up a prayer
To thank you, God, for giving us a lot more than our
share.

Butler County
Fire Protection
District
Employee
Recognition
Fire Fighter
David Parks
I have been in the fire service for 10 years and fulltime with Butler County fire for two weeks now. I am
attending Three Rivers College to get my degree in fire
service. I have been married to Erika my wife for three
years. We have a three-year-old daughter and another
baby due in May 2017. I look forward to serving the
citizens of Butler County

First, thank you for the little
things that often come our
way. The things we take
for granted and don’t mention when we pray. The
unexpected courtesy, the
thoughtful, kindly deed, a
hand reached out to help us
in the time of sudden need.
Oh, make us more aware,
dear God, of daily graces that come to us with
sweet surprise from neverdreamed-of-places.
Then thank you for the miracles we are too much blind
to see, and give us new
awareness of our many gifts
from Thee.
Help us to remember that
the key to life and living.
Is to make each prayer a
prayer of thanks and each
day a day of thanksgiving.


Helen Steiner Rice
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Employee Recognition
EMT -B
Beverly Davis
My name is Beverly Davis I have
been an paramedic for over 20
years. I started working for Butler
County EMS this past September and I love it. They are a great
bunch of people to work for.
At this time I live in Scott City with
my husband and two dogs. But
we are making plans to move to
Wappapello.

Keep growing and preparing, and the right doors will open. - Joel Osteen

Marcus
Kirby

THANK YOU GOD

You have greatness within you. - Les Brown

TRUMP’S CONTRACT WITH AMERICA
Donald Trump wasn’t kidding when he said he had a “contract” with the American people. Unveiling his “Ten-point action plan” at Gettysburg
National Park Saturday, the GOP candidate made a solemn vow to “clean the swamp that is Washington D.C.”

Having a soft heart in a cruel world is courage, not weakness. – Katherine Henson

His plan can be found here, but even more interestingly, he’s even provided a “pdf ” document that every American can print out and keep – to
hold a President Trump accountable.
Donald J. Trump Contract With The
American Voter
by Robert Gehl on Scribd Trump’s first
steps will tackle the gridlock in
Washington:

Then, here is his plan to
protect the American worker:

And here are his five acts to preserve
and restore the rule of law:

FIRST, I will announce my intention to renegotiate NAFTA or
withdraw from the deal under Article 2205.

FIRST, cancel every unconstitutional executive action, memorandum
and order issued by President Obama.

FIRST, propose a Constitutional Amendment to impose term limits
on all members of Congress.

SECOND, I will announce our withdrawal from the Trans-Pacific
Partnership .

SECOND, a hiring freeze on all federal employees to reduce federal
workforce through attrition (exempting military, public safety, and
public health.

THIRD, I will direct my Secretary of the Treasury to label China a
currency manipulator.

SECOND, begin the process of selecting a replacement for Justice
Scalia from one of the 20 judges on my list, who will uphold and
defend the Constitution of the United States.

THIRD, a requirement that for every new federal regulation, two
existing regulations must be eliminated.
FOURTH, a 5 year-ban on White House and Congressional officials
becoming lobbyists after they leave government service.
FIFTH, a lifetime ban on White House officials lobbying on behalf of
a foreign government.
SIXTH, a complete ban on foreign lobbyists raising money for
American elections.

FOURTH, I will direct the Secretary of Commerce and U.S. Trade
Representative to identify all foreign trading abuses that unfairly
impact American workers and direct them to use every tool under
American and international law to end those abuses immediately.
FIFTH, I will lift the restrictions on the production of $50 trillion
dollars’ worth of job-producing American energy reserves, including
shale, oil, natural gas and clean coal.

THIRD, cancel all federal funding to Sanctuary Cities.
FOURTH, begin removing the more than 2 million criminal illegal
immigrants from the country and cancel visas to foreign countries
that won’t take them back.
FIFTH, suspend immigration from terror-prone regions where
vetting cannot safely occur. All vetting of people coming into our
country will be considered extreme vetting.

SIXTH, lift the Obama-Clinton roadblocks and allow vital energy
infrastructure projects, like the Keystone Pipeline, to move forward.
SEVENTH, cancel billions in payments to U.N. climate change
programs and use the money to fix America’s water and environmental infrastructure.

then Mr. Trump lays out his ten-point plan:
1. Middle Class Tax Relief And Simplification Act.
An economic plan designed to grow the economy
4% per year and create at least 25 million new jobs
through massive tax reduction and simplification,
in combination with trade reform, regulatory relief,
and lifting the restrictions on American energy. The
largest tax reductions are for the middle class. A
middle-class family with 2 children will get a 35%
tax cut. The current number of brackets will be
reduced from 7 to 3, and tax forms will likewise be
greatly simplified. The business rate will be lowered
from 35 to 15 percent, and the trillions of dollars
of American corporate money overseas can now be
brought back at a 10 percent rate.
2. End The Offshoring Act. Establishes tariffs to discourage companies from laying off their workers in
order to relocate in other countries and ship their
products back to the U.S. tax-free.
3. American Energy & Infrastructure Act. Leverages public-private partnerships, and private investments through tax incentives, to spur $1 trillion
in infrastructure investment over 10 years. It is
revenue neutral.

4. School Choice And Education Opportunity Act.
Redirects education dollars to gives parents the
right to send their kid to the public, private, charter,
magnet, religious or home school of their choice.
Ends common core, brings education supervision
to local communities. It expands vocational and
technical education, and make 2 and 4-year college
more affordable.
5. Repeal and Replace Obamacare Act. Fully
repeals Obamacare and replaces it with Health
Savings Accounts, the ability to purchase health
insurance across state lines, and lets states manage
Medicaid funds. Reforms will also include cutting
the red tape at the FDA: there are over
4,000 drugs awaiting approval, and we especially
want to speed the approval
of life-saving medications.
6. Affordable Childcare and Eldercare Act. Allows
Americans to deduct childcare and elder care
from their taxes, incentivizes employers to provide
on-site childcare services, and creates tax-free Dependent Care Savings Accounts for both young and
elderly dependents, with matching contributions
for low-income families.

7. End Illegal Immigration Act. Fully-funds the
construction of a wall on our southern border with
the full understanding that the country Mexico will
be reimbursing the United States for the full cost of
such wall establishes a 2- year mandatory minimum
federal prison sentence for illegally re-entering the
U.S. after a previous deportation, and a 5-year mandatory minimum for illegally re-entering for those
with felony convictions, multiple misdemeanor
convictions or two or more prior deportations also
reforms visa rules to enhance penalties for overstaying and to ensure open jobs are offered to American
workers first.
8. Restoring Community Safety Act. Reduces surging crime, drugs and violence by creating a Task
Force On Violent Crime and increasing funding for
programs that train and assist local police increases
resources for federal law enforcement agencies and
federal prosecutors to dismantle criminal gangs and
put violent offenders behind bars.
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9. Restoring National Security Act. Rebuilds our
military by eliminating the defense sequester and
expanding military investment. Provides Veterans
with the ability to receive public VA treatment or
attend the private doctor of their choice. Protects
our vital infrastructure from cyber-attack. Establishes new screening procedures for immigration
to ensure those who are admitted to our country
support our people and our values.

10. Clean up Corruption in Washington Act. Enacts
new ethics reforms to Drain the Swamp and reduce
the corrupting influence of special interests on our
politics. “On November 8th, Americans will be
voting for this 100-day plan to restore prosperity
to our economy, security to our communities, and
honesty to our government,” Trump explained.
“This is my pledge to you. And if we follow these
steps, we will once more have a government of, by
and for the people.”

When something feels off, it is. - Abraham Hicks

John C. King
Independent Agent
Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

email:

You do not have to be clever to
please me. all you have to do is
want to love me. Just speak to me
as you would to anyone of whom
you are fond.
Are there any people you want to
pray for? Say their names to me,
and ask me as much as you like.
I am generous, but trust me to do
what I know is best. . . .

Isn’t it strange that so many media outlets are now
condemning Wikileaks
For doing what journalists used to do

Growing Older

Tell me about your pride, your touchiness, self-centeredness, meanness
and laziness. I still love you in spite of
these. Do not be ashamed. there will
be many saints in heaven who had
the same faults as you. they prayed to
me and little by little, their faults were
corrected.
Do not hesitate to ask me for blessings for the body and mind, for
health, memory, success. I can give
anything. . . .

If you’re over 40 and want to defy each passing year while promoting more
youthful hair, nails and skin, the below 6 foods will help you stock up on
some of the most powerful anti-aging nutrients around.

Tell me about your failures, and I will
show you the cause of them. What
are your worries? Who has caused
you pain? Tell me about it. Forgive
them, and I will bless you.

1. Olive Oil - Not only do the monounsaturated fats contained in olive
oil support healthy arteries and a healthy heart, but olive oil also contains
polyphenols, a potent anti-oxidant that may help prevent a number of agerelated diseases. We recommend organic extra virgin olive oil for the most
anti-aging bang for your buck.

Are you afraid of anything? Have
you any tormenting, unreasonable
fears? Trust yourself to me. I am
here. I will not leave you.

2. Beans - The unique proteins in beans thicken and strengthen your hair
cells, so you can enjoy a full head of hair as you lengthen your years. :)
3. Brazil Nuts - Brazil nuts are rich in selenium, a mineral which aids in
the production of the anti- oxidant glutathione to help slow down the skin
aging process. Just 2 nuts a day will provide you with enough selenium to
reap its anti-aging benefits.
4. Tomatoes - Tomatoes are rich in lycopene, which has been shown to
support heart health and healthy cholesterol levels as you age. Lycopene
also acts as a natural sun block to keep skin youthful and protected from
harmful UV rays.
5. Raspberries & Blueberries - These two berries contain important antioxidants to help offset inflammation and oxidative stress that contribute to
skin aging and wrinkles. Just one serving of either or these berries contains
more anti-oxidants than 10 servings of most other fruits and vegetables!
6. Organic Eggs - Despite the bad rap eggs get because of their cholesterol
content, which is based on completely erroneous science, eggs are rich in
biotin and iron which help to promote healthy, youthful skin and hair.

Have you no joys to tell me about?
Why do you not share your happiness with me? Tell me what has
happened since yesterday to cheer
and comfort you. Whatever it was,
however big, however small, I prepared it. Show me your gratitude
and thank me.
Are temptations bearing heavily
upon you? Yielding to temptations
always disturbs the peace of your
soul. Ask me, and I will help you
overcome them.
Well, go along now. Get on with
your work or play. Try to be humbler,
more submissive, kinder. and come
back soon and bring me a more devoted heart. Tomorrow I shall have
more blessings for you.
I will be waiting to hear from you.
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Put GOD in your Life
As you read below we need to live by these words in our prayers. We will always want
something!
God will provide us with what we need not what we want. This past year has been a
trying year for our great nation and her leaders. We are still at war with terrorist and
terrorism on foreign lands to preserve our great nations values.
Our Armed Forces are still suffering casualties in Iraq, Afghanistan and other countries while fighting the war on terrorism. I can sit here all day and tell you of people
that suffering in our community and nation from hunger, disease and lack of employment. I will focus on what our great and almighty God has blessed us with. He blesses
us daily from the time that we get up until we retire in the evening. You may say to
yourself, how is this. If you have accepted Jesus Christ as your personal savior you
know that this is the greatest blessing that God has gave all of us. Eternal life with
Him. After this blessing if you are reading this you have been blessed with the ability
to read with eyes that God gave you at birth. Also you have access to a computer that
many of us take for granted.
We are blessed if our basic human needs are taken care of, that is shelter, food, and
love. not necessarily in that order. As we enter the holiday season please remember to
keep the love of Christ in your heart. We must remember to give a little more to those
less fortunate than us. We at Anchored In Him wish everyone a blessed, joyous, and
safe holiday season. We hope to see you in church. Blessings are bountiful for all of us,
we just have to look at them and count them.

It’s better to light a candle than to curse the darkness. - William Lonsdale Watkinson

A Letter From Jesus
Listen...

I swear to you there are divine things more beautiful than words can tell. - Walt Whitman

And let us Pray

Assault Weapons

It is only possible to live happily ever after on a daily basis. - Margaret Wander Bonanno

If so-called “assault weapons” provide no advantage to gun owners that a less modern type of rifle couldn’t
provide, then what is the argument for banning them? Psst. Hey anti-gun types! Man am I going to throw
you guys a bone today! Today is the day you learn just enough to have a cursory understanding of why
you are so ill-informed, and often come out speaking gibberish and nonsense that has gun owners shaking their heads and rolling their eyes, and quite justifiably so.
I’m being serious. I could insert all sorts of belittling remarks about where many of you derive your (lack
of) understanding from, but that’s not going to be helpful today, so I will refrain from it. Instead, I truly want
you to understand. So please, continue reading! As it’s really kind of ambiguous. The term just doesn’t
have a hard definition, and is often used the most by anti-firearms people to describe a whole ink-blob of
firearms that generally they just think “look scary”. Hold up said “ink-blob” and many anti-gun types will
nod their heads. This is usually due to an association with what is seen in movies. So now you can see
where the idea that these things spit flame and death comes from. Where it is perpetuated as true, even
though it’s as far from true as truth gets. Ok. Now I have to bore you with technicality. The firearms that
civilians get without getting their “tax stamp”, and going through a huge process of long and boring federal
background checks and waiting (6+ months. Seriously.), is
99.99999% of the time, semi-automatic. Seriously, owning a fully automatic firearm in the U.S. is
suuuuuccchhhh an enormous hassle.
Sincerely. I am not kidding you in any way or attempting to mislead you.
In fact, tons of shooting enthusiasts/firearms buffs find socalled assault weapons…far more preferable,
Know why? The scary black ones just “look” cooler to some people, or have more firing positions, while
the “wooden” ones look cooler to some people, and are more comfortable to fire.
Sinceriously. That’s all there is to it. So what you are essentially asking to ban is nothing more than a
“comfy firing position” and “cool looks” (subjective opinion).
Most of the weapons you see in the movies that spit out a high rate of rounds (“bullets”), would never,
ever, ever be used the way they are in the movies. All the gory “spraying” you see wouldn’t do much in real
life. It’s a great way to damage the weapon, cause malfunctions, and not hit anything. It’ll cause an early
reload too. Even in the military the “auto/burst” function is only used for suppression fire.
When a soldier wants to hit something, the rifle is on “semi”. When he wants to force the enemy to keep
their head down, he engages in bursts of automatic fire. This is to allow the soldiers or Marines to maneuver. Now, I want to shift to something else for a hot second. Why do you anti-firearms type people insist
on targeting these so called“assault weapons”, when they literally do the absolute bottom percentage of
firearms homicides in this country? This is one of the things that really causes a lot of firearms owners
to be completely baffled by anti-firearms “logic” Ok, ok, we get it. You don’t like guns in general. You think
they’re worthless, and would prefer to blow your “I’m getting mugged/raped/stabbed-to-death” whistle, I
get that. More power to ya.
However, by and large, handguns do the most damage in terms of firearms, but you focus on these “assault weapons”?

Our gracious Heavenly Father as we come to You in prayer to praise You
and give You thanks for the blessings that You have bestowed up on us, we
ask that You forgive us of our sins and where we have failed You. We know
Heavenly Father that we fail You in many ways. Forgive us of our whining
when we don’t receive what we want when You provide and bless us with
what we need. Guide and show us that Your way is the only way. Give us the
strength, wisdom, knowledge, and understanding that if we watch and listen
to Your teachings that we will come to understand why some things pass in
our lives as they do.
Loving Father we also ask that You place Your protective armor around our
Armed Forces where ever they may be in the world. We ask that not only do
You protect them, that the presence of Your sweet spirit be felt within each
and every family.
Father also provide comfort and solace to the grieving families that have
lost loved ones in the war. Only You know as to when and why You call any
of us Home.
Father let us remember to pray fervently for our missionaries that are
spreading Your word and teachings. Father we ask that you watch over them
and protect them where ever they may be. Father we pray for those that are
less fortunate, that you will bless all of us with your many blessings. We pray
that we will be able to recognize the small blessings and the blessings that
appear to us in any form from You.
Father we ask that You continue to guide us to the lost so that we may teach
them and make them aware of life here after with You. Father continue to
bless our great nation, her leaders, and our church. We ask all these things
in your Son’s precious name, thank you Jesus, AMEN

The thoughts of two people
are more valuable than
money.
When two people exchange
dollar bills, each still has only
one dollar.
When they exchange ideas,
each then has two ideas.

Enough said.

iver
Black R

Most of us let ourselves slide
into believing that someday...
suddenly we’ll have more
time to do what we want or
need to do.
This passive “waiting until”
attitude allows precious time
to slip through our fingers like
water to disappear forever. 

- Dru Scott

Did you Know ?

Civics was a class that used to be required before you could graduate from high school.
You were taught what was in the U.S. Constitution. And after all the student rebellions
in the ‘60s, civics was banished from the student curriculum and was replaced by
something called social studies.
Here we live in a country that has a fabulous constitution and all the
guarantees, a contract between the citizens and the government – nobody knows
what’s in it.
It’s one of the best kept secrets. And so, if you don’t know what your rights are, how
can you stand up for them?

-Frank Zappa
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Habit starts out as a thread.
As a new threads are added, it becomes a rope we
cannot break.
Knowing what’s right
doesn’t mean much
unless you do what’s
right.

Your Business Could
Be Featured Here!!!
Read by thousands
each month!
Advertise with the

Black River Times

Call us at

573-300-9575

Write us at 1024

Hart St.,
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
or email us at blackrivertimes@gmail.com

Successful people keep moving. They make mistakes , but they don’t quit. - Conrad Hilton

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS

I can remember that night as we had
planned to go coon hunting the next
night as we watched Gunsmoke on TV.
I remember that episode as Matt and
Chester came upon an indian who was
put out to die on the prairie. They took
him to Doc Adams who got him back to
pretty good health, but at the end of the
show, he was seen crawling back into his
death tent on the prairie. I can remember
how dad laughed at the end of the show
and how he was looking forward to the

hunt the next night.
His death took away a lot of my desire to
hunt for a while but I found some good
hunting buddies in Ernest Carnahan and
Bob Casey. Ernest lived east of Elsinore
and we hunted coon, squirrels and deer
together. Casey lived in Piedmont and
we got acquainted when I answered a
call from the newspaper in Piedmont as
Charlie Ellinghouse, the owner, needed
someone to set type for his paper.
Casey ran the press and did just about
everything else and I was up there often
enough that several of the trips up there
included me spending the night. I went
up there after work, setting type for a
few hours and when it was convenient
that I had a day off the next day, I spent
the night and we coon hunted and I
worked the next day. Our relationship
was a good one and we carried a lot of
coon out of those hills around Piedmont.
We caught game almost every night as
we both had good hounds but Bob’s
best dog was what you would call a cur,
a Heinz 57 variety that had some Blue
tick blood in him. My Blue ticks weren’t
too shabby and once in awhile, my dog
would slip up on a coon and tree it by

himself. We would usually come in with
two or three but one night we carried six
out which was the most that we ever got
at one hunt.
Bob now lives at Lake Wappapello unless
he has moved since we last got together.
He is like me, no more coon hunting. He
runs beagles and knowing his demand
for good dogs, his beagles are probably
some of the best.
This trip down memory lane just came
upon me as I started this column. My
intention was to finally report on some
successful hunts. My great grandson,
Brayden Glass, was recently diagnosed
with a problem with his health and he
figured he would miss the deer season
which he loves. He had doctor’s appointments during the upcoming deer season
and his dad talked to me about how he
would miss the youth season I told him
that the youth season was the next weekend and he thought it was two weeks
away. I needed my permit and took
Brayden with me to get his tag. We didn’t
have all the information and identification he needed, so back to Elsinore and
to the house for that information.

Paul Woods

If I don’t do something to improve my
balance, my hunting days are over. I went
out Sunday afternoon, the second day of
the season and before I got to my blind,
got tangled up in a briar vine and went
down. When I fall, I can usually get up,
but this time I couldn’t. I sat there and
as I sat there, deer started moving all
around me.
I harvested a nice doe and it was just like
the buck, fat as the proverbial butter-ball.
I finally got up as help came to help me
get the doe out of the woods. I cleaned
her the next day and had to hurry the job
as the flies had started to congregate. I

used a
sw at ter to
kill
t h e
few that came around. I haven’t bagged
another deer that I remember when
the temperature was near 70 degrees.
Fortunately, the night was cold on
Sunday and the deer chilled real good.
Fishing should get better for the anglers
who like the cold weather as this is a
good time to catch some slab crappie ( if
you know how and where).
Duck and goose seasons are open and
there should be a good season as there
is enough water and food to hold any
ducks that migrate through.
UKC wild coon hunts in December are
at Walnut Ridge December 3rd and
Summersville December 2nd and 3rd.
The Saturday event on the 3rd is a show
and hunt. Marble Hill has a show and
hunt December 10th.

Deer Stew

Venison Roast in Dutch Oven

• 1 pound bacon
• 2 pounds cubed deer meat
• 2 medium turnips, cut up
• 4 medium potatoes, cut up
• ½ Lb. Carrots, cut up
• 1 large can Vegetable juice

Use Medium size venison roast, just make certain to remove the silvering around it. As it will make the meat
taste on the wild side.
• 1/4 cup yellow mustard
• ½ cup brown sugar
• 6 to 12 slices bacon



To make a short hunt even shorter, when
Brayden and I left the house, five minutes later, he bagged a 10-point buck. It
was a beauty. The rack had six points on
one side and four on the other. One of
those points was broke off as he had been
in a fight and the broken one was enough
left to count it. I figured the live weight
to be well over 200 pounds. It was fat as
we had a good acorn crop and several of
the neighbors have been feeding the deer
during the fall.

• 3 medium onions, Quartered
• 2 cups water

Squirt yellow mustard over the roast and then roll or press in the brown sugar. This will make a delicious
glaze on the outside. Top the entire roast with slices of bacon.
Wrap the roast in heavy duty foil tightly - it’s best if you wrap it in two layers of foil, with the onions on
the bottom side of the Roast. Place your cast iron dutch oven over the fire. Pour two cups of water in the
bottom of the dutch oven. This roast needs to cook low and slow for about 4 hours at approximately 250
degrees. You will need to add more wood to keep the fire going slowly.
It is done when the meat falls off the bone.
Place the roast in a tin pan and pull the meat apart with two forks in large chunks. Top the roast with your
favorite barbecue sauce and set over the fire to heat up again.

• 1 can tomato sauce (16 oz.)
• 1 large onion, diced
• Salt, to taste
• Freshly-ground black pepper,
to taste

Fry the bacon first and then use drippings to brown the floured deer meat.
Put browned meat in a slow cooker and pour in the vegetable juice, salt to taste
Add the tomato sauce, the diced onion, turnips, potatoes and carrots (Add water as needed to
obtain desired consistency.)
Cook in crock pot 3 to 4 hours on HIGH or (all day on LOW) or until meat is very tender.
Crumble the bacon and add to pot, cook an additional 15 minutes.

DECEMBER 2016 HOLIDAYS, SPECIAL AND
WACKY DA YS

Venison Roast

1st 2nd 4th 5th -

Eat A Red Apple Day
National Fritters Day
National Cookie Day
St Nicholas Eve
Bathtub Day
Day of the Ninja
6th - St Nicholas Day
Nat’l Gazpacho Day
7th - First Quarter
Nat’l Cotton Candy Day
12th - Poinsettia Day
14th - Full Moon

• 2 to 3 pound venison roast
• ¼ teaspoon salt
• 4 cups milk
• 1/8 teaspoon pepper
• 3 tablespoons shortening
• 10 ¾ ounces canned condensed
• ¼ teaspoon garlic salt
cream of chicken soup
• ¼ teaspoon onion salt
• 10 ¾ ounces water (soup can full)
Place venison in milk to cover and let soak for at least 1 hour. This mellows stronger venison.
Rinse milk from meat.
Sprinkle with dry seasonings. Brown meat in shortening over high heat. Mix soup, and water and
pour over browned meat.
Cover and bake at 350 degrees for 2 hours or until tender. Serve with side dish of mashed potatoes
and gravy, corn and french cut green beans.
Serves 4
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16th - Nat’l Chocolate Covered
Anything Day
17th - Nat’l Maple Syrup Day
21st - Winter Solstice
Last Quarter
24th - Christmas Eve
25th - Christmas Day
Hanukkah
26th - Boxing Day
29th - New Moon
31st - New Year’s Eve
Make Up You Mind Day

It is wiser to find out than to suppose. -Mark Twain

As I sit here at the typewriter thinking about what I might write about the
things that are going on in the outdoors world, I was thinking about the
hit song of years ago by Hank Snow
about Moving On. My life has been and
still is very active but this month I will
celebrate my 83rd birthday on Dec. 6th.
Lots of things have happened near my
birthday. Probably the most memorable
was when the Japanese did their sneak
attack on Pearl Harbor which killed
thousands of Americans and got us into
what turned out to be World War II. My
dad suffered a heart attack which was
fatal while he was asleep on December
4th and was buried on my birthday
December 6th.

Fears are nothing more that a state of mind. - Napoleon Hill
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The Ten Most Powerful
Two-letter Words
If it is to be, it is up to me.

bible quiz answers

1. B
2. B
3. D
4. B
5. D

6. A
7. B
8. D
9. A
10. D
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very short, insecurity is a waste of time. -Diane Von Furstenberg
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SILENT NIGHT
MARY
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ORNAMENTS
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LOVE
CHOCOLATE
DECORATIONS
LIST
CHRISTMAS PARTY
ELF ON THE SHELF

You know your children are
growing up when they stop
asking you where they came
from and refuse to tell you
where they’re going.

Facts about your Senses

The primary means by which we interact with the world around us is through
our senses. Here are some interesting facts about these five sensory abilities.
1. After eating too much, your hearing is less sharp. If you’re heading to a
concert or a musical after a big meal you may be doing yourself a disservice.
Try eating a smaller meal if you need to keep your hearing pitch perfect.
2. About one third of the human race has 20-20 vision. Glasses and contact
wearers are hardly alone in a world where two thirds of the population have
less than perfect vision. The amount of people with perfect vision decreases
further as they age.
3. If saliva cannot dissolve something, you cannot taste it. In order for foods,
or anything else, to have a taste, chemicals from the substance must be
dissolved by saliva. If you don’t believe it, try drying of your tongue before
tasting something.
4. Women are born better smellers than men and remain better smellers over life. Studies have shown that women are more able to correctly
pinpoint just what a smell is. Women were better able to identify citrus, vanilla,
cinnamon and coffee smells. While women are overall better smellers, there is an
unfortunate 2% of the population with no sense of smell at all.
5. Your nose can remember 50,000 different scents. While a bloodhound’s
nose may be a million times more sensitive than a human’s, that doesn’t
mean that the human sense of smell is useless. Humans can identify a wide
variety of scents and many are strongly tied to memories.
6. Even small noises cause the pupils of the eyes to dilate. It is believed that
this is why surgeons, watchmakers and others who perform delicate manual
operations are so bothered by uninvited noise. The sound causes their pupils
to change focus and blur their vision, making it harder to do their job well.
7. Everyone has a unique smell, except for identical. Newborns are able
to recognize the smell of their mothers and many of us can pinpoint the
smell of our significant others and those we are close to. Part of that smell is
determined by genetics, but it’s also largely do to environment, diet and
personal hygiene products that create a unique chemistry for each person.
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Methuselah
Methuselah ate what he
found on his plate, And
never, as people do now,
Did he note the amount
of calorie count. He ate it
because it was chow.
He wasn’t disturbed as at a
dinner he sat, Devouring a
roast or a pie,
To think it was lacking in
the right kind of fat
Or a couple of vitamins
shy.
He cheerfully chewed each
species of food, Unmindful
of troubles or fears
Lest his health might be
hurt by some fancy dessert.
And he lived over 900
years!

Take a tip from nature –
your ears aren’t made to
shut, but your mouth is.

DID YOU KNOW?
When you first become
eligible for Medicare
disability
You have
(6) months to buy a
Medicare supplement
guarantee issue.
Call us we will explain.
Watkins agency
Gary or Peggy
Ph. 573-996-3242
573-996-6474

Don’t subscribe to the ideas of others, do what’s right for you. -Brie Larson
Potatoes and
French fries

The United States exported 2,174,526 thousand pounds of potatoes and
potato products in the 2014/2015 year, (info from U.S. Department of
Commerce table). Considering the consumption of potatoes grown in the
U.S., we each consume about 125 pounds of potatoes every year. U.S. per
capita use of frozen potatoes has averaged 55 pounds per year. (info from
“USDA ERS - Potatoes”) This increased from earlier in the century due to
the expansion in the 1950s and 60s of fast food restaurants and the consumers growing love of French fries.
For that same period, the United States imported 194,973 thousand pounds
of potatoes and potato products. ?? While the U.S. exports a lot of potatoes,
we do import potatoes, mainly from Canada, Mexico, the Netherlands and
Germany. Canada exports frozen French fries and other frozen potato
products while the U.S. receives chips and canned products from Mexico.
Germany and the Netherlands send starches and other dehydrated potato
products. While there is a small amount of potato import to the U.S., the
consumption of potato and potato products from other countries is minimal. Statistics show most potatoes are consumed in the United States as
frozen French fries, followed by fresh potatoes and potato chips, respectively. (info from “National Potato Council: Potato Facts”)
Most of the U.S. potato crops are made into frozen French fries. In 2012,
the potato crops were yielding 409 hundred lb. per acre. During that year,
16.6 billion lb’s was used in frozen potato products. However, this figure
includes not only frozen French fries, but also tater tots, spiral fries, home
fries, wedges and frozen whole potatoes. (info from Bosse, Alena et al.)
The decomposition of potatoes used for fries at one perticular fast food
chain never even have a spot of mold growing on them. The fast food
chain’s fries never did have any decomposition. This is highly alarming. All
food should eventually break down. Yet, the fries never do. There are many
theories as to why the French fries do not decompose. Some say it is simply
because of the use of hydrogenated oil. That is the oil the company uses to
cook their fries. Vegetable oil is a liquid at room temperature and hydrogen is added to make it more solid. The reason for using hydrogenated
vegetable oil is because the addition of hydrogen helps prolong the life of
the food and stabilizes the taste. But the fries steep in this oil as they cook.
When visiting the French fry processing plant to view the production of
their fries we learned the fries are coated in a blend of oils and flavoring
before being sprayed with dextrose. The food preservative tertiary butylhydroquinone is one of the ingredients in the cooking oil. The addition of
the dextrose is to maintain the golden color for which the fries are famous
for. They are finally coated with sodium acid pyrophosphate to keep them
from turning grey and then they are fried, salted, flash frozen and shipped
out to the restaurants. However, considering most small restaurants and
home cooks do not use all these ingredients, it is no surprise that they do
begin to decompose. It is likely all the fast food French fries will remain
stable while the home-cooked fries will eventually decompose. Potatoes
themselves have a shelf-life of a few months if properly stored.

-Reported by Kristy Khalid

1. Read the whole document before
you start
2. Write your name at the top of the
page on the left
3. Circle the word “name” in the second sentence
4. Draw 5 little squares at the top of
the page on the right
5. Put an X inside each square
6. Circle each square
7. Put your signature under the title
of this page
8. Circle sentence seven
9. To the right from the title write
“yes, yes, yes”
10. Write an X at the bottom of the
page on the left
11. Draw a triangle around the X
you’ve just written
12. On the back of the sheet multiply
703 by 15
13. Draw a triangle around the word
“page” in sentence seven
14. If you think that you have followed
the instructions correctly up to this
point say out loud “Yes, I have”
15. On the back of the sheet add up
2547 and 2895
16. Circle your answer and draw a triangle around the circle
17. Count, in a normal conservation
intonation, from one to ten, and backwards
18. Make three little holes with your
pen at the top of the page
19. If you are the first to have reached
this point in carrying out the instructions shout out loud “I’m the best at
following instructions”
20. Underline all the even numbers on
this page

1912 N WESTWOOD

(573) 116-8116

Stand Still Movie Club Review - Doctor Strange
“All I need is possible.” - Dr. Stephen Strange
You know that anytime there’s a new Marvel
movie out, we’ll review it here! We were very
excited about this one! While Doctor Strange
isn’t my favorite Marvel character, his story is
important as it continues to add to the foundation for Marvel’s Avengers Infinity War,
which is scheduled for release sometime in
2018. But I digress.
Doctor Strange is the story of Dr. Stephen Strange, a very talented and cocky
neurosurgeon. When Strange injures his
hands in a car accident, he goes on the hunt
for a magical place in Nepal that is reported
to bring healing to even the most damaged
of men. What he finds is not what he expected, and so begins his journey into the
mystic arts. He is a talented and intelligent
man, and while he remembers everything
he reads, he struggles at first with execution
of the magic. It doesn’t take long for him to
become a Master, but he prefers the title of
Doctor.
Doctor Strange is full of the humor and
lighthearted banter that we have come to
expect from the Marvel movies, so it kept
me laughing. I’m not a big fan of magic in
general, and magic movies tend to be very
dark. While this one had dark moments, they
were easy to follow and fit well into the story,
which was fun overall.
My favorite character was the Cloak of
Levitation. The Ancient One explains that
certain magical artifacts become attached to
certain Masters, and the Cloak latched onto
Doctor Strange. The scene where we meet
the Cloak was hilarious! The Cloak is stubborn, humorous, and loyal, reminding me a
bit of Prince Phillip’s horse from the Disney
cartoon classic Sleeping Beauty.

The weapons in this movie were COOL.
They are all manifested through magic and
energy, so they appear and disappear as
needed. My favorites were The Ancient
One’s fan swords. Visually this movie was
lots of fun, with bending and folding of space
and manipulating time.
As for the foundation for Infinity War, we are
introduced to the Time Infinity Stone, which
is known to Doctor Strange fans as the Eye
of Agamatto, which is seen on a chain
around his neck or on a stand in a protected place. But since we know that super
villain Thanos gets his hands on all 5 Infinity
Stones before Infinity War, we know it won’t
stay protected for long!
A few fun little Easter eggs hidden in this
movie include the Stark Tower in the New
York skyline and nameless references to
Captain Rhodes (Tony Stark’s friend, also
known as Iron Patriot) and Captain Marvel,
to whom we haven’t yet been introduced.
The mid- and post-credits scenes were
wonderful as always, and give us a little taste
of what is to come.
This movie is rated PG-13 for sci-fi violence
and action throughout, and an intense crash
sequence. If you allow your littles to watch
Thor or The Avengers, you can expect about
the same level of intensity from this film.
Join us next month for Rogue One: A Star
Wars Story. Keep an eye on our social
media pages for an invitation to join us at the
theater!


Cat Sharp

Oil in Texas
While other states have recently
seen a boom, Texas still remains the
epicenter of the U.S. industry, with
27 operable refineries, more than
any state.

21. Shout out loud “I’ve nearly finished! OK!”

In fact, these numbers are impressive not only on a national scale: if
Texas was an independent country, it would easily become the sixth largest
oil producer on the planet.

22. Now that you have finished reading the whole document, do number
two only!

Texas produced 1.2 billion barrels of oil in 2014, which accounted for 36% of
total U.S. , and the state almost one-third of all proven oil reserves with 10.5
billion barrels.
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What draws people to be friends is that they see the same truth. - C.S. Lewis

The potato industry is a perfect competition as there are many buyers
and many sellers. Usually, agriculture is considered a perfect competition because of this. Potatoes are
grown in 28 of the 50 states with
the biggest potato crops coming
out of Washington, Idaho, Colorado, North Dakota, Wisconsin and
Maine. There are 2,500 commercial potato growers operating in the United
States. (“What We Do | Potatoes USA”) Unlike many other crops, potatoes
are not sold under production contracts negotiated before the growing
season. Potatoes grown and sold for fresh use are sold on the open market.
The ease of which to keep potatoes fresher comes as a great boon for the
shippers. This allows them a lot more flexibility when it comes time to sell
their potato crops.

SMART TEST

Instructions for the test

The Year oF 1955
Did you hear the post office is thinking about charging 7 cents just to mail a letter ?
If they raise the minimum wage to $1.00, nobody will be able to hire outside help at
the store.
When I first started driving, who would have thought gas would someday cost 25
cents a gallon ? Guess we’d be better off leaving the car in the garage.
I’m afraid to send my kids to the movies any more. Ever since they let Clark Gable get
by with saying DAMN in GONE WITH THE WIND, it seems every new movie has
either HELL or DAMN in it.
I read the other day where some Scientist thinks it’s possible to put a man on the
moon by the end of the century. They even have some fellows they call astronauts
preparing for it down in Texas.

Who invented the flush toilet
Thomas Crapper may be well known for selling early toilets, but he didn’t invent
them.

Did you see where some baseball player just signed a contract for $50,000 a year just
to play ball? It wouldn’t surprise me if someday they’ll be making more than the
President.

The original flush toilet was created by Sir John Harington in 1596. Harrington’s
toilet
included a flush valve that would release water from a tank to wash away waste in the
bowl. He called his toilet the Ajax, and one of his first installations was for his godmother, Queen Elizabeth I.

I never thought I’d see the day all our kitchen appliances would be electric. They’re
even making electric typewriters now.
It’s too bad things are so tough nowadays. I see where a few married women are
having to work to make ends meet.

It took several centuries and improvements in manufacturing and waste disposal for
the flush toilet to catch on.

It won’t be long before young couples are going to have to hire someone to watch their
kids so they can both work.

Thomas Crapper and Alexander Cummings helped bring the invention to the
masses. Crapper was a plumber in England who received many patents for improving
toilet technology in the late 1800s.

I’m afraid the Volkswagen car is going to open the door to a whole lot of foreign
business.
Thank goodness I won’t live to see the day when the Government takes half our
income in taxes. I sometimes wonder if we are electing the best people to
government.
The fast food restaurant is convenient for a quick meal, but I seriously doubt they will
ever catch on.
There is no sense going on short trips anymore for a weekend. It costs nearly $2.00 a
night to stay in a hotel.
No one can afford to be sick anymore. At $15.00 a day in the hospital, it’s too rich
for my blood.
If they think I’ll pay 30 cents for a haircut, forget it.

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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